
5
4-Pk. 60 Watt LED
Bulbs
11,000 average life hours.
Frosted, A19 bulb, 2700 K
Color temperature, medium
screw base.

0014548

$ 99 5
2-Pk. 9/65 Watt
LED Bulb
11,000 average life hours.
BR30 dimmable bulb,
medium screw base. Great
for both homes and
businesses.

0014555

$ 49

2
100-Pk. 8-In. Cable
Ties
UV protected, nylon. Double
lock design with 75 lb.
tensile strength. Black color.

0138248

$ 99 7
100-Pk. 11-In.
Cable Ties
UV protected, nylon. Double
lock design with 75 lb.
tensile strength. Black color.

0138289

$ 99

14
8-In. Adjustable Wrench
Wide capacity jaw. Wider handle provides for comfort and less
stress to the hand. Chrome plating for superior resistance to rust
and corrosion.

0345348

$ 99

6
3 Mil Packaged
Polyethylene
Sheeting
Protect furniture, appliances,
building materials,
machines, things stored
outside, make storm
windows & doors; moisture
barrier, clear, 25 ft. roll,
make temporary enclosures;
cover plants & shrubs.

0700666

$ 99

19
1-In. x 25-Ft.
Magnetic Tape
Measure
Built-to-withstand the jobsite,
constructed with a five-point
reinforced frame for impact
resistance. Wear and
impact-resistant tape with up
to 15' reach.

1384502

$ 99 269
Coil Roofing Nailer
Lightweight durable
magnesium construction.
Exclusive lock out feature.
Quick-set adjustable depth
of drive. Protective wear
guards.

2251452

$ 99
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74
4-1/2-In. Small
Angle Grinder
7.0 Amp, 12,000 RPM.
Includes depressed center
wheel, wrench, one-touch
guard and 2-position side
handle.

2341097

$ 99 14
1-Gal. Leak
Stopper Roof
Patch
Penetrates damaged areas
and stop roof leaks.
Provides a watertight bond
that will eliminate problem
leaks.

2537769

$ 99

32
1/4-In. x 100-Ft.
Polypropylene Air
Hose
Made of braid reinforced
blue polyurethane hose.
Lightweight and stays
flexible, -30 to 150 degrees
F. 300 PSI. Includes 1/4"
swivel fittings.

2556587

$ 99 17
3/16-In. Porcelain
Tile Bit/Pilot
Chrome vanadium steel.
Ideal for drilling porcelain
tiles up to a scratch
hardness of 8. Maximum
RPM 400 - 600.

3251238

$ 99

24
26-Gal. Storage
Totes
Functional storage
containers with comfortable
carry-though handles and
heavy-duty latches. Peel and
stick write-on labels
included.

4386918

$ 99 7
Little Big Shot
Water Hose Nozzle
40 percent more force and
40 percent less water. Will
not leak. Brass.

4445037

$ 99

29
1-Gal. Wet &
Forget
Mold/Moss/Mildew
Stain Remover
Removes tough stains
caused by moss, algae,
mold and mildew. Non
caustic, non acidic and
contains no bleach. Ideal for
porch steps, fountains,
landscape stones or boat
seats.

4869699

$ 99 7
2-In. x 60-Yds. Pro
Grade Duct Tape
Aggressive adhesive that
conforms and bonds to any
surface. Water resistant and
tear resistant. Works on a
variety of surfaces including
both rough and smooth.

4904769

$ 99



4
2-Oz. Gorilla®
White Glue
Faster and stronger, for the
toughest jobs on planet
earth. Bonds wood, stone,
metal, ceramic and more.
100 percent waterproof.

5121314

$ 99 3
8-Oz. Gorilla®
Wood Glue
Ideal for use on hardwoods,
softwoods, and natural wood
composites. Water resistant.
Dries a natural. Full cure in
24 hours.

5121363

$ 49

8
Padded
Browguard Safety
Glasses
Ideal for power tool work,
sawing/drilling metal or
wood, hammering, and
overhead work. Adjustable
temples. Anti-fog, anti-
scratch lens.

5221635

$ 99 99¢
Sharpie® Extra
Fine Point
Permanent Marker
Marks on hard-to-mark
surfaces and dries quick.
Black color. Features
permanent ink, fine point
and includes 36 markers.

5602107

29
16-Ft. 8-Gauge
Booster Cables
Clamps grip to both top and
side post batteries firmly and
easily. 500 Amps.
Ergonomically designed
handles, engineered for
warm and cold climates,
PVC jacket is oil, chemical
and water resistant.

5815352

$ 99 4
10-Oz.
Phenoseal® Vinyl
Adhesive Caulk
All-purpose caulk that is
perfect for any job. Bonds,
caulks, and seals. Provides
a durable, weatherproof seal
by preventing air and
moisture from passing
through cracks and joints.

6074553

$ 99

4
12-In. White Extra
Heavy L-Bracket
The ultimate L-bracket holds
up to 1,000 pounds per pair.

6135750

$ 99

5
Hammer Head 6-IN-1 Painter's Tool
High carbon steel blade. Half round cut-out. Die cast metal nail
setting end to set drywall nails.

6175608

$ 99



6
1/2-Pt. Fast-Drying
Semi-Gloss
Polyurethane
Ideal for woodwork,
furniture, doors, cabinets
and floors. Can be used on
both finished and unfinished
wood. Clear, hard finish that
dries fast to protect interior
wood surfaces.

6179873

$ 99 3
16-Oz. Titebond®
Wood Glue
Ideal for wood, hardboard,
particleboard, cloth and
other porous materials. Fast
set, easy cleanup with water,
and excellent sandability.

6181069

$ 99

2
8-Oz. Titebond®
Wood Glue
Ideal for wood, hardboard,
particleboard, cloth and
other porous materials. Fast
set, easy cleanup with water,
and excellent sandability.

6181192

$ 99 1
4-Oz. Titebond®
Wood Glue
Ideal for wood, hardboard,
particleboard, cloth and
other porous materials. Fast
set, easy cleanup with water,
and excellent sandability.

6181390

$ 99

4
11-Oz. Spray
Adhesive
Specially formulated for
mounting items to a variety
of surfaces, including
plastics. Dries fast and clear,
sprays wide to cover large
areas.

6217418

$ 99 18
1-Gal. Jomax®
House Cleaner
and Mildew Killer
Kills mold and mildew
instantly while removing
tough dirt and stains without
damage to the existing
finish, or nearby plants or
shrubs. For use on masonry,
wood and most exterior
surfaces.

6268973

$ 99

299
Coil Siding Nailer
Drives wire weld and plastic
inserted coil nails 1-1/4" to 2-
1/2". Lightweight aluminum
design for durability.
Adjustable depth guide and
exhaust. Soft rubber foot.

6302483

$ 99 119
8-Ft. Type I
Fiberglass
Stepladder
Features paint tray slot, can
hook, lock-In accessory
sockets, 4 tool holes, drill
hole, parts tray, pint, quart
and gallon paint can. 250-lb
load capacity.

6355150

$ 99



1
4-In. Round
Ceiling Box
(5) 1/2" bottom conduit
knockouts, 6 cubic inch
capacity. Acceptable for use
in 2-hour rated walls and
ceilings.

6358584

$ 49 2
1-Oz. Clear 5
Minute Epoxy
High strength, fast drying.
Bonds and repairs metals,
wood, glass and more. Set
in 5 minutes.

6394274

$ 99

29
4-Pk. 14-Ft.
RatchetX® Tie
Down
For extreme conditions.
Flared easy grip handle and
ratchet handle. Sewn-in soft
tie loop secures cargo. 500
lbs. working load, 1,500 lbs.
break strength.

6464747

$ 99 5
9-1/2-In. Pry
Bar/Scraper
Use to remove molding,
open boxes, scrape paint
and to pull nails. High
carbon steel hardened and
tempered.

6470678

$ 99

37
28 In. FatMax®
Structural Foam
Toolbox
Extra heavy-duty,
professional tool box
features a soft-grip handle
and a water-tight seal to
protect equipment.

6531610

$ 99

3
6-In. Utility Knife
Three position retractable blade, full, half, and one quarter out.
Interlocking nose tightly holds knife edge in place and store up to
10 blades in handle.

6587737

$ 99

29
1-Gal. Finish &
Preservative
Finish
Transparent, rich oil finish.
Protects wood against rot &
decay, mold & mildew, water
damage, and UV graying.
Natural color.

6745467

$ 99 12
#18 x 1050-Ft.
Orange Twine On
Stake
Contractor premium grade
twisted nylon masonry twine.
Easily hand held or stake
can be driven in the ground.

6798243

$ 99



74
6-Ft. Type I
Fiberglass
Stepladder
Features paint tray slot, can
hook, lock-In accessory
sockets, 4 tool holes, drill
hole, parts tray, pint, quart
and gallon paint can. 250-lb
load capacity.

6817712

$ 99 3
10-1-Oz. Alex
FlexTrim &
Molding Sealant
Formulated for difficult
interior molding & trim
projects. Crack proof,
flexible, paintable. Easy
soap and water clean-up.
White color.

6877856

$ 49

10
1-Gal. All-Purpose
Cleaner Refill
Cleans tough stains from
any washable surface.
Strong enough to degrease
an engine, gentle enough to
remove stains from fabrics.

6974489

$ 99 4
4-Pk. 10 Watt LED
Light Bulbs
11,000 average life hours.
Soft white, non-dimmable,
A19 bulb, medium base.
2700K.

7147283

$ 99

4
4-Pk. 60 Watts
LED Bulbs
11,000 average life hours.
Neutral white, non-
dimmable, A19 bulb,
medium base. 3500K.

7147374

$ 99 4
4-Pk. 8.5 Watt LED
Bulbs
11,000 average life hours.
Daylight, non-dimmable, A19
bulb. Usage: General
Purpose.

7147408

$ 99

19
1-3/16-In. x 25-Ft.
Black Widow Tape
Measure
Consecutive inches to 16ths
on both sides, vertical read
out on back and horizontal
on front. 10' standout for
longer reach.

7227549

$ 99 39
1-Gal. Exterior
Wood Toned Oil
Stain
Use on wood siding,
shingles, decks and fences.
Protects against the sun and
weather. Water-repellent.
Cedar color. VOC
Compliant.

7252083

$ 99



39
1-Gal. Exterior
Wood Toned Oil
Stain
Use on wood siding,
shingles, decks and fences.
Protects against the sun and
weather. Water-repellent.
Heartwood color. VOC
Compliant.

7252109

$ 99 9
14-Oz. DampRid®
Moisture Absorber
Hanging moisture absorber
protects fabrics and other
materials in enclosed
spaces. Prevents musty
odors and leaves a fresh,
pleasant scent.

7400286

$ 99

229
Strapshot Metal
Connector Nailer
Drives 1-1/2" Strapshot
fasteners. Lightweight,
compact design. 450 in.-lbs.
driving power. 29 nail
magazine capacity. 80-120
PSI.

7473937

$ 99 99
108-Pc. Mechanics
Tools Set
Perfect for any job big or
small. Includes removable
power tools accessory case,
SAE and metric sizes.

7515000

$ 99

3
6-In. Paint Roller Cover
Shed-resistant white fabric for a virtually lint-free finish. Use on
semi-smooth surfaces. Polypropylene core resists water,
solvents, and cracking.

7608730

$ 99

1
4-Ft. Hardwood
Stake
Durable, genuine wood. Use
with trees, shrubs, vines,
tomatoes and vegetables.

7663834

$ 99

6
1/2-Pt. Fast-Drying
Satin
Polyurethane
Can be used on both
finished and unfinished
wood. Clear, hard finish that
dries fast to protect interior
wood surfaces.

7995723

$ 99 6
1/2-Pt. Fast-Drying
Gloss
Polyurethane
Can be used on both
finished and unfinished
wood. Clear, hard finish that
dries fast to protect interior
wood surfaces.

7995764

$ 99



8
64-Oz. Deck and Fence Wash
Clean and restore your deck. Kills mold and mildew
quickly and easily cleans away dirt, debris and algae
stains from your wood deck, fencing and patio.
8055501

$ 99

36
1-Gal.
Concentrated Roof
Cleaner
Removes algae, mildew,
fungus, and lichen stains
from roofs, siding, decks,
brick, stucco, and other
exterior surfaces.

8407389

$ 99

139
1 HP 1-Gal. Air
Compressor
Features ultra-quiet, ultra-
light lubeless pump and
heavy duty induction motor.

8684748

$ 99

399
10-1/4-In.
Sawsquatch
Circular Saw
15 Amp motor, 4700 RPM,
and 2-3/4" cutting capacity.
Features worm drive gearing
with electronic brake.
Includes Sawsquatch saw,
10-1/4" blade and multi-
function-wrench.

8889057

$ 99 6
2-1/2-In. Silver Tip
Angled Sash
Brush
For applying enamels to
metal, varnish or
polyurethane on wood, and
lighter or thinner water-
based coatings.

9544727

$ 99


